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Intro

oduction
At St Helen and St Katharine our broad and varied extracurricular programme
plays a central role within school life. Students are offered many opportunities
to explore and extend their interests, to make friends across age groups and
to build confidence and self-belief through personal achievement.
Life beyond the classroom here is full. A wide range of sports, clubs and societies, music, drama and
art activities, educational visits, lectures and expeditions is available. We actively encourage students
to explore their interests and to give new things a go. All these open doors to a host of new
experiences. Students can participate purely for fun or follow their strengths and excel through
selective teams and groups or music and drama productions.
Overseas expeditions, subject trips, thinking suppers and more provide experiences of a lifetime
and play their part in developing self-reliance and curiosity, also giving students the space and
opportunity to make their own choices, develop their abilities and find their own path.
The extracurricular programme continues to develop; the latest version of Beyond can be found in
the Beyond section of the school website at www.shsk.org.uk.
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Clubs and societies
A wide variety of clubs and societies is
available, designed to spark a new
interest or develop an existing passion.
Catering for all year groups and from
general interest to specialist subject
areas, there is something for everyone.
Develop writing skills and enjoy being
creative in Junior 500 Club; come to
Astronomy Club to learn about black
holes and alien life; develop thinking
skills and mental tactics in Chess and
Board Games Club; discuss some of the
big moral questions of life in Chapel’s
Big Life Questions Groups; join Green
Power to design, build and race a
battery powered kit car; or investigate
endangered animals and plastic waste
in Geography Club.

Books and beyond
BBC Young Reporter
Years 8–10

A chance to start honing journalism skills,
students who take part in this national BBC
scheme create a news report from scratch,
writing content and filming and editing
their video.
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Chapel
Digging Deeper: English
Extension
Year 11

We get together to practice close reading skills
and dig deeper into how and why writers use
language for different effects. We look at the
IGCSE set texts and unseen texts, all with the aim
of building confidence in analysing literature.

Junior 500 Club
Years 5 and 6

Junior 500 Club is about developing creative
writing skills outside the classroom. We read
each other’s stories, offer friendly advice and
take part in activities to get creative ideas
flowing. All participants are encouraged to
work towards entering a story into the national
500 Words competition.

Lower School Creative
Writing Club
Years 7 and 8

We meet every Thursday lunchtime to share
writing and try out new techniques, aiming to
enter competitions, produce publications and
have fun being creative.

Philosophy Society
Years 9–11

An opportunity to explore and discuss ideas,
ponder difficult questions, learn to reason
logically and structure convincing arguments.

Psychology Book Club

Any Sixth Form students with an interest
in psychology
We all know that Psychology is the most
interesting A-level, so what better way to
deepen knowledge than to read about it?
There are huge benefits of reading and
discussing in a small group so do come and
join us.

Senior Philosophy Society
Sixth Form

Senior Philosophy Society offers the
opportunity to discuss the philosophical
issues behind current news items. It is open to
anyone in Sixth Form, irrespective of subjects
chosen for A-level.

Sixth Form Joint Literary
Society
Years 11–Upper Sixth

In Lit Soc we look at a piece of literature or an
aspect of language that students are less likely
to come across in school lessons – from the
origins of the novel to the origins of swearing!

Confirmation classes

Big Life Questions Groups

For anyone wishing to be baptised or
confirmed.

Discussion and chat about some of the big
moral questions of life.

Empower

Engage

A fortnightly worship service running in
Chapel, Empower is a chance to experience
God in a new way and connect with him
through contemporary worship and a
testimony.

Short Bible study over cookies during morning
breaktime.
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Games and quizzing

Modern foreign languages

Chess and Board
Games Club

Chinese Calligraphy and
Culture Club

An opportunity to develop thinking skills and
showcase mental tactics and strategy – and
have a lot of fun in the process!

Chinese Calligraphy is a dance in which the
artist has three partners: the brush, the paper
and the ink. An opportunity for students to
learn Chinese calligraphy, practise Mandarin
and experience the culture of China.

All years

Years 5–7

Junior Quiz Club
Years 5 and 6

Joint MFL Society

A weekly quiz for Junior Department students,
pitting teams against each other in contests of
general knowledge as they compete for points
and edible prizes!

Minecraft
All years

A chance for students of all ages and
experience levels to come and create
something wonderful, be it a big design
project, learning to use Redstone for
engineering projects or coding in the game.

Schools Challenge
All years

A general knowledge schools quiz competition
based on the TV programme University
Challenge.

Sixth Form

We run joint events with Abingdon School
such as the annual MFL Society Dinner, a
movie evening and seminars on translation or
literature. We also have reps who support the
MFL Department on Open Day.

History and politics
History Film Club
Years 10 and 11

Ideal for those studying IGCSE History (or those
with a keen interest in history), come and
watch films related to the course being studied
in order to enhance appreciation of the period.

History Extension Club

Model United Nations
(MUN)
Years 9–Upper Sixth

This exciting simulation of the United Nations
develops research and debate skills. Teams take
on the roles of member countries to propose
and discuss a range of resolutions. We take part
in a number of MUN conferences over the year.

Upper Sixth

An opportunity for any Upper Sixth history
student to come and discuss a wide range
of topics on the study of history. Excellent
preparation for university.

Senior History Society/
Politics Society
Sixth Form

The societies run on alternate weeks and offer
students the chance to enrich their A-level
study, covering a wide range of topics. There are
a variety of activities such as reading new texts,
listening to visiting speakers and presentations
by members of the group.
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Language Leaders

Spanish Grammar Club

This club prepares students to deliver a
language lesson to Years 5 and 6 students at our
community primary schools. They are introduced
to the more technical aspects of preparing a
lesson and enjoy the challenge of using their
language skills for a real communication purpose.

Spanish Grammar Club is open to all Sixth Form
students studying Spanish to help get to grips
with the harder grammar points of the course,
including the all-important subjunctive!

Years 9 and 10

Sixth Form

Lower School MFL Club
Years 7 and 8

Each week a different member of the MFL
Department works with students on a range
of different linguistic and cultural experiences.
Activities include looking at music in different
languages, making Venetian carnival masks,
making Matisse cut-outs and ‘working’ at the
Spanish ice cream stand.

STEM
Astronomy Club
Years 9–11

Astronomy Club is out of this world! Learn
about black holes, the Big Bang, alien life and
more. Search for exoplanets, build a comet
and model gravitational waves. Get stargazing
advice and tips and tricks for beginners and
enthusiasts alike.

CREST Awards
Years 7–10

CREST is run by the British Science Association
and is Britain’s largest national award scheme
for project work in science, technology,
engineering and mathematics. Through CREST
students can undertake their own creative
project work in an area that interests them.

Engineering Society
Sixth Form

Run by members of Sixth Form interested in
pursuing a career in engineering but open to
all members of the School, Engineering Society
promotes and explores opportunities in this
extremely diverse career field via in-school
activities, talks, visits and project work with
local engineering firms.

Green Power
Years 7–11

Students design and build a battery powered
kit car which they then race. The Green
Power Racing IET Formula 24 series has been
established for a number of years now and
schools from all over the UK take part.
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And more…
Junior Chemistry Club

MedSoc

Debating Society

Orlando

The Junior Chemistry Club is run by Lower Sixth
students and allows Juniors to experience fun
and exciting chemistry experiments.

A weekly session for Lower Sixth students
wishing to apply to study medicine/veterinary
medicine/dentistry/healthcare options at
university. UKCAT/ BMAT preparation sessions
are also provided.

Debating is a dynamic, challenging activity
and an invaluable skill to learn whilst giving
students an opportunity to discuss topical
issues of the day. We also organise joint
debates and dinners with Abingdon School
and Radley College to gain further debating
experience.

This is a student-led club that explores issues
surrounding gender and identity. They invite
outside speakers and discuss topics within
the group.

Years 5 and 6

Sixth Form

Lower Sixth

Maths Society
Sixth Form

We invite anyone studying mathematics to
volunteer to help organise, advertise and run
events and competitions on behalf of the
Mathematics Department. Students may also
be involved in providing help and support in
mathematics to younger students.

Pi Club

Sixth Form

School Council
Years 5–Upper Sixth

Year 7

An opportunity for students to explore
mathematics in a wide variety of exciting and
fun contexts. We look at a different puzzle or
concept each week, broadening students’
understanding and knowledge of mathematics
in the real world.

Geography Club
Years 7 and 8

Geography Club is an opportunity to delve
more deeply into global issues. Among other
topics, we investigate endangered animals,
plastic waste and disaster mapping as well as
other projects of geographical interest.

Helicon Club
Years 7–Upper Sixth

This is a club for anyone interested in classical
activities. No knowledge of Latin or Greek
is required. Roman cooking and Greek vase
painting, writing and performing plays, games,
films and jigsaw puzzles are typical pursuits of
club members.

Advertised in September, students apply to
represent their year. They can also sit on the
associated councils for the environment, sport
and Personal Development. School Council
meets one lunchtime per half-term as a council
to discuss developments, for example the food
waste initiative, environment, sport or Chapel.

Sixth Form Cooking Club
Sixth Form

This club prepares students for independent
life at university and beyond. Learn how to
cook a range of healthy and delicious dishes in
this friendly after-school club.

Young Enterprise
Year 10 and Lower Sixth

What will you find?

100

extracurricular
clubs and societies
each week

Students run their own company for a year,
designing, manufacturing, marketing and
selling products. Starting with market research
to help to define product ideas, they put
together a business plan and take part in trade
fairs and area presentations.

2

Sport
Sport is an integral part of life at St
Helen’s. Every student is encouraged to
make sport and physical activity part of
their daily routine and to reach their full
potential. A diverse range of sports is
available from lacrosse, netball and
tennis to gymnastics, swimming,
rowing and fencing – we strive to
provide opportunities for every student
to enjoy participating in sporting
activities, whether it be for competition,
skill development or recreation. There
are many opportunities for students to
play in matches and perform in
competitions, both within school and
through fixtures and local, regional and
national tournaments. Our goal is to
support every student to enjoy,
participate and compete in physical
activity and sport, fostering teamwork,
commitment and personal excellence.

Athletics
All years

Athletics clubs run throughout Trinity term and
students compete in a range of friendly fixtures
in addition to entering regional and national
competitions.

Badminton

Years 7–Upper Sixth
Badminton clubs run at lunchtimes for junior
and senior squads. Teams compete in fixtures.
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Ballet (grade 2–pointe)

Cross-country

This activity is provided by external teachers
so runs subject to a sufficient take-up rate
by students. Parents are invoiced for sessions
directly by the external provider.

Running and cross-country prove to be popular
both as activities in their own right and as a
supplement to fitness training. Students have
the opportunity to compete in cross-country
fixtures locally, regionally and nationally.

Years 5–9 by grade

Cricket
Years 7–10

Cricket is an emerging sport at St Helen’s
and students have the opportunity to
play recreationally and competitively.
Teams compete in friendly fixtures and
are entered into county, regional and
national competitions.

All years

Dance

All years by style and age
Students have the opportunity to perform in
annual productions and local, regional and
national competitions.

Equestrian
All years

Students group together with the support
of parents to compete at various equestrian
events. Activities carry an additional cost.

Fencing

Group Cycle

Fencing Club is run by an external coach who
offers students the opportunity to learn and
develop new skills in a sport that they may
never have tried before.

A popular and healthy lifestyle activity, this club
runs in the Group Cycle Studio.

All years

Years 9–Upper Sixth

Gymnastics
Fitness Suite
Years 9–Upper Sixth

The Fitness Suite offers state-of-the-art
equipment and technology to further
opportunities for students, from recreation
to elite sport. Designed to be welcoming
and accessible this is a highly popular facility
offering both individual training and fitness
classes and run by the Head of Athletic
Development and Health.

Football
Years 7 and 8

Football takes place in Michaelmas and Lent
terms. It is an increasingly popular sport and
fixtures are played against local schools and
within national competitions.

All years

Gymnastics is a popular sport at St Helen’s.
There are clubs for all year groups and we train
junior and senior squads who compete in local,
regional and national competitions.

Indoor Rowing
Years 8–Upper Sixth

Indoor rowing is a highly popular activity and
investment into our Ergo Suite has increased
provision. Training is focused on technique
and there are opportunities to compete in
national competitions.
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Lacrosse

Rounders

Lacrosse is one of the major sports at St Helen’s.
Coaching is provided by specialist lacrosse
coaches and regular weekend fixtures against
local schools provide ample opportunity to
develop match play skills. Teams also compete
with great success at regional and national
level. St Helen’s students regularly achieve
county, regional and national representation.

Rounders is one of our summer sports played
more recreationally with teams playing fixtures
against local schools.

All years

Lacrosse Stick Skills
Years 7–10

Lacrosse Stick Skills provides an opportunity for
students to practise and refine their basic skills
in a mixed year group club.

Years 5–Lower Sixth

Sailing
All years

Students learning to sail do so in pairs in
Picos. We also have use of Laser Funboats and
Fireflies depending on conditions and ability
of sailor; this activity carries an additional cost.
There is a four-week Learn to Sail course offered
for complete beginners in any year group.

Swimming
Netball
All years

Netball is a major sport. Specialist coaches
work with teams of all age groups who play
regular fixtures against local schools. St Helen’s
enjoys significant success at county, regional
and national levels, regularly being crowned
county champions at various age groups and
progressing to regional and national finals.

Outdoor Rowing
Years 8–Upper Sixth

Students have the opportunity to row
competitively and recreationally in our quad
boat through our partnership with Abingdon
Rowing Club.

All years, Swim Squad
Swimming takes place throughout the year. Our
competitive squads swim at all levels and are
highly successful, enjoying regular inter-school
galas and swimming regionally and nationally.

Tennis
All years

Tennis is a major summer sport with a full
programme of clubs, squads and private
coaching available during PE lessons, lunchtimes
and after school, provided by specialist tennis
coaches. Private lessons continue all year round
on Saturdays and Sundays.

3

Drama
Drama is a thriving part of school life. The Drama Department offers a diverse range of
theatrical opportunities and enjoys a reputation for creating dynamic, high quality
productions. Students perform in productions covering a range of genres, styles and
periods and are able to participate in a host of roles as actors, writers, designers,
technicians and directors. Each year we stage at least one senior production (jointly with
Abingdon School), a Middle School production, a Lower School production and a Junior
Department production. Previous performances have included Daisy Pulls It Off,
Government Inspector, Fiddler on the Roof, Hetty Feather, The Tempest, The Lion, The Witch
and the Wardrobe and The Little Mermaid. Original playwriting is also encouraged and
supported through the annual Playwriting Competition, with the winning entry being
staged as a lunchtime performance. Drama clubs and workshops, playwriting
competitions, theatre trips and productions further enrich school life and instil an
appreciation of the dramatic arts that lasts a lifetime.

Clubs
Weekly drama clubs for each year group
are offered at lunchtimes, supported by
drama scholars and assistants. These provide
opportunities for students to be involved in
drama beyond the curriculum.

Years 5 and 6
This club gives students an opportunity to
develop their physical and vocal performance
skills through playing drama games and
exploring improvisation in response to a
stimulus. Students work collaboratively in
groups to develop creative ideas.

Year 7
This club involves drama games to build
coordination and teamwork along with
developing physical theatre skills and
stagecraft. Students explore a range of material
and are encouraged to develop their own
creative ideas.

Years 8 and 9
This club is tailored to the students’ interests
and offers the opportunity to explore a
range of theatrical techniques as methods
of storytelling. Improvisation and creative
devising ideas are encouraged.
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Productions
A variety of extracurricular productions are
offered with opportunities for each year group.

Junior production
One of the highlights of the Junior calendar,
this production uses the talents of all the
students in Years 5 and 6 to create a musical
theatre spectacular performed to parents at
the end of Trinity term.

Lower School production
This offers the opportunity for Lower School
students to take part in a play or musical. There
are opportunities to be involved either on stage
as a performer or as part of the backstage team.

Middle School production
This is usually a play, performed towards the
end of Michaelmas term. It offers students the
opportunity to work collaboratively as part of a
team. Students can develop their skills both on
stage as actors and backstage as crew.

Joint senior play
Each year St Helen’s and Abingdon School
rotate the senior play and senior musical. The
play gives students the opportunity to enjoy
being part of a senior theatre production with
a focus on character and compelling plot lines.
There is also the opportunity to be part of the
backstage team.

Joint senior production
The senior musical production offers students
the opportunity to be part of a big cast and
to audition for both principal and ensemble
roles. Students will enjoy using their acting,
singing and movement skills as part of this cast
and there are also opportunities for backstage
involvement.

Playwriting Competition
The annual Playwriting Competition is open
to students in Years 7–9. This is an opportunity
for all budding playwrights to develop their
own script. The winning entry works with the
support of a member of the drama staff to put
on their play as a lunchtime production.

Scholars projects
Each year the Sixth Form drama scholars
develop their own individual projects. These
might range from a club focused on a specific
skill to theatre workshops or productions. Details
of these opportunities are posted on the Drama
Department notice boards each year.

4

Art and design
Art and design technology are vital to a
creative and expressive way of relating
to the world. We are keen to inspire
students and encourage them to think
freely and independently, emphasising
that personal ideas are core to creative
development. We offer a rich variety of
creative arts clubs to allow students to
continue to explore their artistic side
even if they no longer take art as a
subject, or to extend and develop their
skills and understanding beyond the
curriculum. Individual development
and self-expression are supported
through practical work involving a
range of traditional and new media,
from drawing and photography to
animation and film. Art Department
staff are all practising artists and
designers bringing a wide range of
knowledge and expertise in painting,
printmaking, ceramics, 3D design and
new media.

Art Scholars

Years 9–Upper Sixth
Each term there is a club for art scholars which
is an opportunity to have an extended period
of time outside the taught curriculum to learn
a new skill, have the opportunity to work on
collaborative projects and use materials not
used in class.
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Drone Club

Life Class

Design and make a drone using Autodesk’s
Fusion 360 CAD package and 3D printing, then
create a team with an image to race against
other teams.

An opportunity for students not taking A-level
Art to continue their interest in the subject.

Years 9 and 10

DT Club

Years 7 and 8
Students have the opportunity to design and
make their own project using a variety of
materials and techniques.

GCSE Art Club
Years 10–11

An opportunity for students taking GCSE Art
and Design to extend their classroom work,
do specialist art homework, experiment with
media and discuss progress.

Jewellery Club

Sixth Form

Open Studio – artist in
residence
All years and staff

As part of the artist residency an open studio
for students takes place weekly. Currently
students are working collaboratively on a three
dimensional, multimedia piece of work to be
shown in the Art Exhibition in June.

Photography Club
Years 9–Upper Sixth

Photography Club introduces students to
taking a good photograph with their own
camera or using school cameras. There are
also opportunities to learn new techniques in
Photoshop and use smartphones and iPads to
take photographs.

Years 9–Upper Sixth

Come and learn how to make silver jewellery!
Students can make rings, earrings and necklaces
using silver, semi-precious stones and beautiful
beads.

Junior and Lower School
Art Club
Years 5–8

This club enables students to build on – and
extend – their practical skills. Projects are set
each half-term and include art, craft and design
activities as well as competitions.

Textiles Club
Year 9

Textiles Club gives students the opportunity
to try a range of techniques from machine
embroidery to tie-dyeing.

5

Music
St Helen’s has a strong musical tradition
and musical activities lie at the heart of
the school, fostering friendships across
year groups. Students can participate in a
range of orchestras, choirs, bands,
chamber groups, musical theatre
productions and jazz groups, as well as
individual music lessons. Performance
opportunities include school concerts,
festivals such as the Oxford Music Festival,
competitions such as Pro Corda Chamber
Music Festival, and joint projects with
other schools. The Music Department aims
to provide opportunities for all students to
participate and perform music, whatever
their level of experience and expertise.
Everyone who learns a musical instrument
or has singing lessons in school or outside
is strongly encouraged to join a group,
ensemble or school choir. Groups and
ensembles are directed by members of
staff, visiting music staff and some by
senior students.

Brass Band
All brass players

Open to all brass players, Brass Band performs at a
number of events.

Camerata

String players, Grade 7 level and above
(by invitation)
Camerata gives our most advanced string players
an opportunity to tackle challenging string
repertoire, performing regularly in school concerts.

Cantores

Years 9–Upper Sixth
Cantores is open to anyone in Year 9 upwards
who enjoys singing. They perform a variety of
musical styles at a number of different events.
They have taken part in tours abroad and featured
on several CD recordings, available from the Music
Department.

Cello and Bass Squad
Bass Club
For anyone who would like to try playing the
double bass or bass guitar. Beginners welcome.

Big Band

Any jazz players, Grade 5 level and above
Big Band performs at Christmas, the Jazz Evening
and summer Jazz Afternoon, covering a range of
traditional and contemporary jazz.

By invitation, an opportunity for cellists and
bassists to work together in this specialist lower
strings ensemble.

Chapel Choir

Years 9–Upper Sixth (by audition)
Chapel Choir leads the School in weekly services,
termly Eucharists and special occasions such as
the service of Nine Lessons and Carols and the
confirmation service. The choir also performs in
school concerts and the Oxford Music Festival.
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Clarinet Ensemble

Clarinettists, Grade 5 level and above
An opportunity for clarinettists of Grade 5 level
and above to play together and perform.

Concert Band

First Orchestra

Concert Band is for our most advanced wind
and percussion players and performs regularly in
school concerts.

First Orchestra performs at Christmas and
in the two senior concerts each year in
November and March, often giving concerto
opportunities to advanced music scholars.

Wind players, Grade 5 level and above
(by audition)

Orchestral players, Grade 6 level and above
(by audition)

Flute Choir

Flute players, beginner to Grade 5 level
For all flute players, performing at the February
and June concerts and school music festivals.

Joint Choral Society
Years 9–Upper Sixth

The JCS includes students, parents and staff
from St Helen’s and Abingdon School and
responsibility for its organisation alternates
annually between the two schools.

Junior Choir
Years 5 and 6

A choir performing a variety of material for any
Junior student who enjoys singing.

Lower School Choir
Years 7 and 8

Lower School Choir is open to anyone in Years
7 and 8 who enjoys singing. They perform at
various events throughout the year.

Music Aural

Years 5–Upper Sixth
Classes designed to help those who wish to
improve their aural skills.
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Musical Theatre Club

Sinfonietta

An opportunity for students to learn and
perform old favourites and new West End
tunes. They perform in the Musical Theatre
Evening in May.

Sinfonietta tackles a mixture of standard
orchestral repertoire and lighter material and
performs twice a year in February and June.

Years 8–Upper Sixth

Music Theory
Grades 1–5

A number of classes covering the basics of
music theory and preparing students for
ABRSM Grade 5 theory. An advanced (postGrade 5) class is also available on request.

Any orchestral players from approximately
Grade 3 to Grade 6 level (by audition)

Team Pachelbel

Wind Band

This ensemble provides an opportunity for
string players in Years 7–9 to enjoy making
music together and focus on specialist string
skills. Students learn the repertoire separately
with their teachers then come together for a few
rehearsals before each concert.

Wind Band performs at the Christmas, February
and June school concerts and members
learn a range of music with an emphasis
on enjoyment.

Years 7–9 violinists and bassists

Tea Concerts
Years 5–Upper Sixth

Tea Concerts are an informal concert series
which mostly take place in Chapel. Anyone of
any standard is welcome to sign up for each
concert, whether they learn in or out of school.

Saxophone Ensembles

There are various groups of differing size
and abilities
The Saxophone Ensembles perform at a
variety of events and always feature at the Jazz
Evening and the summer Jazz Afternoon.

Sinfonia

Any instrumentalist of any standard
Sinfonia performs a variety of light and
accessible music, giving performances
throughout the year.

What will you find?
music lessons taught
every week

Violas!

Years 5–Upper Sixth
All violists are encouraged to join this violaonly ensemble. A great opportunity not only
for those already playing but also for violinists
wishing to try the instrument.

Any wind players from beginner to
approximately Grade 5 level

6

Trips and expeditions
First-hand experience is an essential part of developing lifelong interests. We therefore provide a range of trips
and expeditions both in length and scope which offer opportunities for personal development for all ages,
aptitudes and interests. Whether in laying groundwork for examination coursework or building on subjects
studied, excursions outside school offer a new perspective and help strengthen bonds and friendships.

Art residential trip

Biology field trip

Every year Sixth Form artists go on a residential trip to a
major centre of art to visit galleries and museums. This
supports A-level coursework.

A three-day residential field trip to Orielton, Pembrokeshire,
developing the sampling and investigative skills of all Lower
Sixth biology students whilst consolidating their knowledge of
ecology.

Sixth Form

Art trip to Cornwall
Year 10

All Year 10 artists stay in a youth hostel outside Penzance
to spend three days working on an environmental project
linked to their GCSE coursework. Students produce a finished
sketchbook having visited galleries, museums and gardens.

Battlefields trip
Year 9

All Year 9 students, accompanied by Form Tutors and history
teachers, spend two days in Belgium and France visiting
battlefields, memorials and war graves; this brings their study
of WW1 to life. Spending time together also helps to build
bonds and friendships.

Berlin trip
Year 11

The history trip to Berlin visits some of the key historical sites
in and around Berlin relating to the Modern World IGCSE
course. Sites visited include Sachsenhausen concentration
camp, the Wannsee Villa, Jewish Museum and Stasi prison.

Lower Sixth

China trip
Years 8 and 9

An opportunity to explore China’s Sichuan province, the
inaugural trip will take place in 2020. Students will visit
Chengdu and Dujiangyan, learning about the culture and
history of each.

Duke of Edinburgh’s Award
Years 9–Upper Sixth

This nationally recognised scheme is identified by employers as
the most desirable non-academic qualification in the UK. The
award operates at three levels: Bronze, Silver and Gold, each
requiring participants to complete activities from each of the
following categories: volunteering skills, physical recreation and
expeditions. At Gold a residential element is also incorporated.
Each level of the award requires organisation, commitment
and perseverance to ensure completion. Support is provided
by the DofE office in school to advise and guide participants
through their chosen award. Expedition training, practice and
assessment are provided in school for Bronze and Silver Awards,
Gold participants are encouraged to participate in expeditions
organised by external providers in wild country areas.
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Exchanges – French,
German, Spanish
Years 10 and 11

Designed to enhance students’ linguistic
and cultural knowledge, the exchanges run
every year. Participating students are carefully
matched to like-minded students in our
partner schools. The itinerary comprises time
spent with the host family, at the partner
school and as a group on cultural visits.

Geography field trip to
Dorset
Lower Sixth

This visit offers A-level students the
opportunity to complete two days of
compulsory field work as part of their nonexamined assessment. Students study coastal
management in Swanage and sand dune
processes in Studland Bay.

Geography field trip to
Iceland
Sixth Form

This biannual visit allows students to explore
the breathtaking volcanic and glacial landscape
in Iceland. Students visit volcanoes, waterfalls,
geysers and of course the Blue Lagoon.

Geography field trip to
Snowdonia
Year 10

This three-day field trip is focused on
developing Year 10 students’ investigative skills
as part of their compulsory GCSE field work
requirement. Students study river processes
and features and investigate the impact of
tourism in an upland glaciated environment.

Kenya and Swaziland trips

Ski trip

These expeditions take place every other
summer, with students travelling either to Kenya
or Swaziland to undertake community work,
supported by the Nasio Trust and Sense Africa.
Previous projects have included building an old
people’s home, refurbishing a school, cleaning
pathways through slums and supporting local
farmers.

Each February half-term a group of students
from Years 8 and 10 go on a ski trip. The
students receive lessons on the slopes and
spend evenings engaged in different activities,
from bowling to quiz nights.

Year 11 and Lower Sixth

Years 8 and 10

Study trip to Spain
Sixth Form

Junior Department
residential
Years 5 and 6

The Junior Department embarks on an annual
residential visit each year which alternates
between a cultural visit to Stratford-upon-Avon
and an action-packed trip to the Isle of Wight.
With both year groups attending it is an excellent
opportunity for students to extend friendships
and develop their team-building skills.

Kilve Court
Year 7

The annual residential trip to Kilve, Somerset, is
one of the most eagerly awaited events in Year
7. Set in the Quantock Hills, these three days
are spent in a variety of challenging outdoor
activities including climbing, mountain biking,
archery, beach walks and the much-discussed
Fantasy Trail!

Sixth Form students of Spanish enjoy a weeklong linguistic and cultural immersion in
Valencia during the Easter holidays, in advance
of their AS and A-level oral and written exams.

Vancouver exchange
Year 10

An exciting global opportunity for two students in
Year 10 to link up with two students at York House
School, Vancouver. Like St Helen’s, York House is an
aspirational and high-achieving independent girls’
school. The aim is to inspire students and cultivate
their engagement with the wider world.
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Enrichment
We recognise the importance of broadening and enriching students' understanding of subjects
beyond the curriculum. We encourage exploration of each subject studied in a number of ways,
some organised in school and others for students to pursue independently.

Challenge and competition
Many departments enter students into national
competitions such as the International Science Olympiads
and modern foreign language Spelling and Translation Bees.
St Helen’s students achieve regular success in these and
many others. University essay competitions in law, English
and history; national poetry and cooking competitions; and
engineering project work with professional companies all
provide students with opportunities to take their thinking
further. All students in Years 7–10 enter the annual Young
Geographer of the Year competition in which we have won
prizes for the last four years.

Debate and discussion
Lectures and dinners throughout the year bring together
students of St Helen’s with Abingdon School and Radley
College to hear inspiring speakers and engage in debates.
It provides the opportunity to hear experts in their fields
and discuss their ideas in more depth. Recent speakers
include Professor Michael Broers of the University of
Oxford, Bim Afolami, MP for Hitchin and Harpenden and
BBC Sports broadcaster Eleanor Oldroyd. The annual
Radley Conference, Debating Dinner, Philosophy Society
Dinner, Joint MFL Society Dinner and Joint Literary Society
Dinner are also invaluable as backdrops for sharing ideas.

Looking further
Each department offers a variety of day trips and visits.
Groups of students in all year groups regularly take
advantage of the proximity of Oxford’s lectures, plays

and museums as well as travelling further afield. Our
A-level scientists attend the brilliant Science Live lectures;
Year 7 students discover different culture and religion
at Bhaktivedanta Manor; Year 8 artists hone their skills at
Kew Gardens; Year 5 students explore the mysteries of the
Enigma machine at Bletchley Park. There is no shortage of
opportunity to expand subject interest in immersive ways.

Supercurricular
Sixth Form students receive a monthly Supercurricular
newsletter detailing activities for students to pursue
outside their work. These may be talks, articles, podcasts
or exhibitions, some may not even be topics that are on
the examination curriculum. The aim is to encourage
learning above and beyond the classroom, cultivating a
lifelong curiosity.

Thinking suppers
Thinking suppers are a beneficial way to mix dining and
debate for Years 7–10. Students are given the opportunity
to have dinner with Radley College and Abingdon School
students to discuss complex topical issues that they
might not have the opportunity to explore in greater
depth in the classroom. The aim is to develop critical
thinking, confidence, self-belief and presentation skills.
Ultimately, it is about what the students themselves think
and feel about the issues and challenges that matter to
our society.
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